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e it known that J, Lord British, 
do hereby extend the deep 
est gratitude of the Crown 
to the Avatar, 

CJ nd r -et,u µcd u (-' /LA- 
who through the exercise 
of Arms and Virtue did 
selflessly strive to res 
cue myself, the .Sover... 

eign Kins of Britannia, 
from a prison of evil. 

5e it further known that 
this Avatar was instrumental in the un- 

seatins of Nackthorn, a tyrant who sought to 
usurp the rightful throne of Britannia and who 
committed acts of inhuman oppression and in... 
quisition throughout the f\ealm. 

J, Lord British, do salute thee and thy fellow 
adventurers and do bestow the highest honour 
that the Crown can give. May the perscrver 
once that thou didst show in this Oucst Lend 
success and bounty to all thy Life's pursuits. 
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GETTING STARTED 
Insert Disk One, the Ultima V program disk, label side up into your disk 
drive. Turn on your computer and monitor. You will see the opening 
graphics. Press the SPACE BAR to exit this view and bring up the main 
menu. Use the arrow keys and RETURN to select an option. 

The first time you play Ultima V, select "Transfer from tntlma IV' if.you 
want to use your character from that game, otherwise, select "Create a 
Character." From this point, you should follow the on-screen instructions. 
Remember to use the ESC key to acknowledge all disk swaps. After creating 
or transferring a character, you will return to the main menu. 

Next, select the "Introduction" option in the main menu before continuing 
to the main part of the game. After completing the introduction sequence, 
select "Journey Onward" to proceed to the main part of the game. 

In all subsequent sessions, you may skip both the transfer I create character 
step and the introduction sequence by either selecting "Journey Onward" 
from the main menu or pressing the "J" key while the disk is booting. 

If you have at least 128K of memory and a Passport Systems MIDI interface, 
Phasor, or a Mockingboard that you wish to use, see "Music with tntlma V" 
on page 8. 

Movement 
Except in dungeons or while engaged in combat, your party is represented 
by a single figure. During combat, each party member is shown and allowed 
to act independently. Pressing the following keys will move your party or 
party member in the designated direction: 

Directional Keys 

In dungeons, the period will turn you around. 

These keys are also used to indicate direction when attacking and casting spells. 
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Menus 
In a game menu, use the directional keys to move the cursor bar and 
highlight your choice. 

When you are satisfied with your selection, press the SPACE BAR. To leave 
a menu without making a choice, press the ESC key. If you are selecting a 
member of the party from the party roster, you may alternatively indicate 
your choice by typing in the number of the player's position in the roster. 

An arrow symbol just below a menu indicates that the list extends to include 
more items in one or both directions. 

COMMANDS 
Following is a list of commands that can be executed by pressing the 
designated key. 

A Attack Attempt to engage a person or creature in combat. Must be fol 
lowed by a direction. In combat, you can aim weapons in any direction, 
at any target within the weapon's range by using the direction keys to 
move the crosshair on top of the target. Press the A key again or the 
SPACE BAR to fire. 

B Board Board a frigate, skiff, or other conveyance, or mount a horse. If 
you board a ship from a skiff, the skiff will be stowed and kept ready for 
later use. 

C Cast Cast a spell. Must be followed by the first letters of the spell's syl 
lables. Only works when the proper reagents have already been mixed and 
the spellcaster has enough Magic Points remaining. Some spells require 
additional information (direction or target). 

E Enter Enter townes, castles, and other structures. Party members 
must be standing directly on structure to enter. 

F Fire Fire cannons. Must be followed by a direction. Ship cannons may 
only fire when the ship's broadsides are facing the target. 

G Get Take possession of gold, food, and other items you find. Must be 
followed by a direction. 

H Hole up In dungeons and wilderness, hole up and camp once a day to 
rest. heal wounds, and recover magical strength. In cities, hole up in an 
unoccupied bed to quickly pass time. On the sea, hole up to make minor 
repairs to your ship. 
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I Ignite a torch Light a torch, if you have one, to see at night or in 
dungeons. 

J Jimmy lock Unlock most doors and safely open chests with a skele 
ton key. Keys are re-usable, but often break if the person jimmying is 
not nimble enough. 

K Klimb Climb up or down ladders in buildings and dungeons, down steel 
grates, or over small rockpiles, fences, and other objects. 

L Look Identify any object or terrain feature or read signs one step away. 
Must be followed by a direction. May allow further interaction with some 
objects, such as wells and fountains. 

M Mix Prepare spell reagents for later use. Enter the first letters of the 
spell's syllables, then select the appropriate reagents from the menu. 
Press M again to mix. 

N New Order Exchanges the position of any two party members, excluding 
the leader. Select the two members to be exchanged from the roster menu 
with the cursor bar. 

O Open Opens an unlocked door or chest. Opening a locked chest will set 
off a trap if the chest has one. 

P Push Allows small objects, like tables and chairs, to be moved around 
the room. May be used to block doors. 

Q Quit and save Save the current game status. If you do not use this 
command to end a playing session, any progress made since the last save 
will be lost. 

R Ready Equip a partymemberwith personal items from the party's stores. 
Use the arrow keys and space bar to select or de-select an item in the 
menu bar. Press ESCAPE when finished. 

S Search Search the location or object in the direction indicated. Search 
ing may detect traps on chests, concealed doors, or dungeon floor traps, 
or reveal hidden items. Use the south direction key to search the imme 
diate area in dungeon halls. 

T Talk Converse with merchants or townfolk in the direction indicated. 
Conversation is possible over counters, tables, fences, and through win 
dows and doors with windows. 

U Use Use a potion, scroll, or other special item found during the game. 
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V View Reveals a bird's-eye view of the surrounding countryside, city, or 
dungeon floor currently occupied. View requires a special item. 

X X-it Exit or dismount current form of transportation, leaving it behind 
while continuing on foot. Horses not left by a hitching post may wander 
off. Exiting from a ship is possible only if there is a skiff available or if the 
ship is next to land. 

Y Yell On a ship, Yell will hoist or furl sails. In other situations, Yell will 
allow you to enter up to two lines of text to be spoken loudly. 

Z Z-Stats Displays the status and attributes of your party members, inclu 
ding several screens of information such as supplies, weapons, and 
spells. Use the East and West directional keys to change pages. Use the 
North and South directional keys to scroll up and down long lists. Press 
ing Esc or SPACE BAR will exit the Z-stat screens. 

1-6, 0 
Designate I Clear Active Player 
Several commands require that one party member be designated to per 
form the action. When this is required, an illuminated cursor bar will 
appear over the names of your party members. Use the directional keys 
to highlight the name of the character you wish to designate and press 
RETURN. Or, abort the command by pressing ESC. 

Instead of designating which partymemberis to perform a command each 
time you invoke it, you may set any living player as the "active player". 
Until you select another party member or disable this feature by pressing 
0, this player will be the default player for those commands which require 
a single party member for execution (i.e., jimmy, get, search, etc.). This 
player will not serve as the default during combat. although you may 
separately assign a party member to be the active player during combat. 
To assign a player as the active player, press the number key from 1 to 
6 representing that player's position in the party roster. 

SPACE BAR 
Pass Pass a tum, allowing time in the game to proceed. Also aborts any 
command requiring a directional key. 

ESCAPE 
Aborts or exits commands which use scrolling menus. ESCAPE speeds 
exit from combat scenes after all foes have been overcome, and allows you 
to abandon any charmed creatures in combat and dungeon rooms. 

Ctrl-S 
Toggle Sound Tums sound effects on or off. 
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The Ettins are attacking! In this close-up view of the battle field. the 
Ettins are closing in on British from the east and west. Shamino lies slain, 

crushed by a boulder. In the upper 
right window the names and current 
conditions of all three companions 
are shown: British has 45 Hit points 
and is Poisoned, while Shammo is 
Dead with O Hit points. and Iolo is in 
Good condition with 87 Hit points. 
The party has 116 meals' worth of 
Food, and 150 Gold Crowns. It is the 
eighth day of the fourth month of the 
year 137, and the position of the sun 
would mark the time as mid-morning. 

At the top of the left window. the sun is about to set, and the newly risen 
moon. Trammel, is in its Gibbous Waxing phase. The moon phases are rep 
resented as follows: 

Screen Views 
The party is shown standing on the shore south of the towne of Britain. 

To the east is the castle of Lord British and two of its outlying villages. A 
frigate is docked at the harbour to the southwest. A marauding band of 

Ettins. evil two- headed giants. ap 
proaches from the north. 

In the upper right window. the 
Z-stats command shows the status 
of the companion British. Normally 
the party members would be listed in 
thiswindow. BritishisaMaleAvatar 
who has attained the second Level of 
experience. He is in Good Health, 
with 19 Strength. 19 Intelligence, 
and 23 Dexterity points. While he 
currently has 49 Hit points. he can 

have a Maximum of 60 Hit points. He has earned 156 Experience points in 
battle and has 19 Magic points. Pressing the right arrow key at this point 
would display the list of armour and weapons he currently carries. 

e 1 · New moon () 3 - First quarter O 5 - Full moon t) 7 - Last quarter 

(t 2 - Crescent waxing 
() 4 - Gibbous waxing O 6 - Gibbous waning I) 8 - Crescent waning 

Thoroughly explore the realm. Exploring each towne, castle. keep and 
other populated spots will prove to be time well spent. 

Ctrl-T 
Toggle Speed Toggles speed between fast and slow on the Apple ][ GS 
or any Apple ][ equipped with an Applied Engineering Transwarp or a 
compatible accelerator card. 

TO MAKE A BACKUP DISK 
To keep a backup copy of your characters' status or to play more than one 
game simultaneously. use any ProDOS compatible utility to copy both sides 
of the Britannia/Underworld disk onto a blank floppy disk. 

As an example of conversation, you might Talk with Dupre. First you type 
"job". He responds, "I am hunting Gremlins!" Type "hunting" and he may 
respond with an interesting insight. Or Iolo might have suggested that you 
ask Shamino about his sword. If you have already spoken to Shammo, you 
would not have known to ask him that. and must seek him out again. You 
may be asked questions by some of those you meet. Consider carefully 
before responding; your life may depend upon it. How you converse with 
others will determine how willing they will be to share any new information 
they have when you next meet them. Do converse with people more than 
once. Some people you will meet may be willing to become your traveling 
companion. If you wish them to do so. invite them to "join" your party. 

Ctrl-V 
Set Mockingboard and PhasorVolume. Must be followed by a digit from 
Oto 9. 

Press RETURN or type "bye" after an inhabitant's response to conclude a 
conversation. 

Keep a journal of your travels. Keep a list of the clues you pick up: there 
will be too many for you to simply carry in your head. 

HINTS 
Conversation ls integral to Ultlma V. Only by piecing together clues from 
the different inhabitants can you complete your quests. You may ask 
inhabitants about a number of topics. Often you will need to know what to 
ask a specific person to glean interesting information. Everyone will talk 
about their job and give you their name, and asking about these will often 
help you learn who else to Interview and what questions to ask them. 
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MUSIC WITH ULTIMAV 
Warriors of Destiny includes over a dozen musical compositions ranging 
from village dances to castle fanfares. To hear the music, you need an Apple 
/le withl28K of memory and any of the following boards: 

Sweet Micro Systems Applied Engineering™ 
A Mockingboard ™ A F. Phasor™ * 
B. Sound I 
C. Mockingboard ™ C 
D. Sound II 
E. Sound I Speech I 

To start the music, select "Activate Music" from the Title Screen menu. 
From the Music Configuration menu, select "Change Music Configura 
tion." 

For each of your music boards, place a letter (from the list above) under the 
number of the slot in which the board is installed. Only one MIDI board can 
be used, and the total number of voices for all other boards cannot exceed 
twelve. Press RETURN after making your music board selections. 

To save your settings for later recall, select "Save Music Configuration." To 
exit from the Music Configuration menu, select "Return to the Game." 

MIDI Interface 
If you selected a MIDI Interface, a MIDI Information screen will appear. Set 
"MIDI Channel" to match your synthesizer. Set "Number of Voices" to the 
maximum number of notes which your synthesizer can play at one time. 

The name of each Musical Selection will be displayed with a corresponding 
Instrument Suggestion. Use the cursor or type the first letter of the title to 
select a song. Enter MIDI Numbers using either of the following methods: 

Select an instrument from your synthesizer keyboard. The MIDI Number 
will automatically be entered on the Apple screen. 
(This method works with most, but not all MIDI synthesizers.) 

-OR- 
Type in the MIDI Number (MIDI Program Change number) on your Apple. 
Synthesizers use various numbering schemes, so check your manual. 
Instrument 1 is usually Program Change number 0. Hit RETURN to hear 
the song played in that voice. 

When finished entering MIDI information, press ESC to return to the Con 
figuration Menu. 

"Note: Phasor boards must be set to "Phasor Mode" (all four switches in closed position). 
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Passport® Designs 
G. Apple MIDI Interface 
(for use with MIDI synthesizer) 



Ultimalr 
OUJCK �eFeKence CARD 
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A Attack H Hole Up N New Order TTalk 
B Board I Ignite O Open UUse 
C Cast J Jimmy P Push VView 
E Enter K Klimb Q Quit & Save XX-it 
F Fire L Look RReady YYell 
G Get MMix S Search Z Z-stats 
Space: Abort, pass turn Ctrl-S: Sound effects on/off 
Ctrl-T: System Speed Ctrl-V: Volume level of music 

Escape: Exit commands, leave battlefield 

WeAPOn5 MMOI.R 
Stone Attack Defense Stone Attack Defense 

Item Weight Value Value Item Weight Value Value 

Dagger l 6 (30') - Helms 
Sling 2 6(40') - Leather Helm - - l 
Club 3 8 (b) - Chain Coif l - 2 
Flaming Oil 2 8 (40') - Iron Helm 2 - 3 
Main Gauche 3 8 l Spiked Helm 3 4 (b) 3 
Spear 4 10 (50') - 
Throwing Axe 6 10 (40') - Shields 
Short Sword 5 12 - Small Shield 2 - 2 
Mace 7 15 (b) - Large Shield 3 - 3 
Morning Star 8 15 (b,p) - Spiked Shield 4 6 (b) 3 
Bow 8 10 (70') - 
Crossbow 6 12 (BO') - Armour 
Long Sword 9 15 - Cloth Armour - - l 
Two-Handed Leather Armour 2 - 2 
Hammer 16 20 (b) - Ring Mail 4 - 3 
Two-Handed Scale Mail 6 - 4 
Axe 15 20 - Chain Mail 10 - 5 
Two-Handed Plate Mail 12 - 7 
Sword 13 20 - 
Halberd 18 30 (p) - 

(b) Denotes a Bludgeon: Hit probability is based on Strength, not Dexterity. 
(p) Denotes a Polearm: May be used to attack over obstacles. 
(x') Number in parentheses denotes range. 



Spell Effect Time Reagents 

lat AnNox cure poison anytime ginseng, garlic 
Circle AnZu awaken combat ginseng, garlic 

Grav Por magical missile combat ash, pearl 
In Lor light noncombat ash 
Mani heal anytime ginseng, silk 

2nd An Sanct unlock anytime ash, moss 
Circle An Xen Corp repel undead combat garlic, ash 

In Wis locate noncombat nightshade 
KalXen call animal combat silk, mandrake 
Rel Hur wind change noncombat ash, moss 

3rd In Flam Grav wall of fire dng./com. pearl, ash, silk 
Circle In Nox Grav wall of poison dng./com. nightshade, silk, pearl 

In Por blink anytime silk, moss 
In Zu Grav wall of sleep dng./com. ginseng, silk, pearl 
Vas Flam ball of flames combat ash, pearl 
Vas Lor great light non combat ash, mandrake 

4th An Grav dispell field anytime pearl, ash 
Circle Des Por downward move dungeon moss, silk 

In Sanct protection anytime ash, ginseng, garlic 
In Sanct Grav protection field dng./com. mandrake, silk, pearl 
Uus Por upward move dungeon moss, silk 
Wis Quas reveal combat silk, nightshade 

5th An Ex Por magic lock anytime ash, moss, garlic 
Circle In BetXen insect swarm combat moss, silk, ash 

In Ex Por magic unlock anytime ash, moss 
InZu sleep combat ginseng, nightshade, silk 
RelTym quickness combat ash, mandrake, moss 
Vas Mani great heal noncombat ginseng, silk, mandrake 

6th AnXenEx charm combat pearl, nightshade, silk 
Circle In An negate magic anytime garlic, mandrake, ash 

In Vas Por Ylem tremor combat moss, ash, mandrake 
Quas An Wis confuse combat mandrake, nightshade 
Wis An Ylem xray noncombat mandrake, ash 

') 7th InNox Hur poison wind combat nightshade, ash, moss 
Circle In Quas Corp fear combat nightshade, mandrake, 

garlic 
lnQuas Wis peer noncombat nightshade, mandrake 
InQuasXen clone combat ash, silk, moss, ginseng, 

nightshade, mandrake 
Sanct Lor invisibility combat mandrake, nightshade, 

moss 
XenCorp kill combat pearl, nightshade 

r: 8th AnTym time stop anytime mandrake, garlic, moss 
Circle In Flam Hur flame wind combat ash, moss, mandrake 

In Mani Corp resurrect noncombat garlic, ginseng, silk, ash, 
moss, mandrake 

In Vas Grav Corp cone of energy combat mandrake, nightshade, ash 
KalXenCorp summon combat mandrake, garlic, moss, 

silk 
Vas Rel Por gate travel noncombat ash, pearl, mandrake 
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I, Lord British, would like to thank the many people whose 
long hours of devotion and hard work for these two and 
one-half long years have been critical to the completion 
of this work. 

My deepest thanks go out to: 
Kenneth Arnold, Richard Garriott, Mark Hamner, Steve 

Meuse, John Miles, Toshi Morita, and Dallas Snellfor 
their invaluable programming assistance. 

Dallas Snell for his expert project management. 
Denis Loubetfor his magnificent illustrations within this text 

and within the game. 
Kenneth Arnoldfor his masterful music. 
Richard Garriott, Marsha Meuse, John Miles, Lori Ogwulu, 

Dallas Snell, and Doug Wike for the eloquent writing 
and artfui design of these tomes. 

Richard Garriott, Mark Hamner, Paul Isaac, Stuart Marks, 
Steve Meuse, John Miles, Toshi Morita, Chris Roberts, 
and Dallas Snell for their skillful design assistance. 

Tim Beaudoin, Kurt Boutin, Cheryl Chen, John Fachlni, 
Richard Garriott, Mark Hamner, Kirk Hutcheon, Ian 
Manchester, Steve Meuse, John Miles, Herman Mlllel'., 
Toshi Morita, Ed Nelson, Dale Nichols, Mary Taylor 
Rollo, Colin Sachs, Mac Senour, Dallas Snell, Jean 
Tauscher, and Laurel Treamer for their time and insight 
during play test. 



2 'r aay of tlie 1 pn montli of tlie year 13 7 

�l:"2:::=::ll� erein is aetailea the oayssey of liis !Majesty Lora 'British. as recorded 6y 
�moli, scribe to tlie court of Lora British, 'Witli us on tliis journey into 

���f tfie uncharted Llnderzaorld venture tlie k:!t,iglits 521..rionis, !Merlain, 
4f (jeraci, Shauna, 'J{gin, and 'f<.pin. 

l@l t dawn, we set off on our skiff doum. tlie 'River !Maefstrom, east of Spirittoood. 
� 'Before tlie f 'alls, we pause to remember tlie braue men wlio discouered tliis en 
trance into tlie 'ilnderzuorld. 'Ihett we cast off and repeat tlieir p[unge into tlie [iglit 
less underground tuatertuai]. 'We land. our boat on tlie western shore of a great fakf,. 
'Ihe caverns Ioio ceifing liangs close over us and tlie liumiaity is oppressive. 

521..rionis and Geraci erect a tuoodeti sign commemorating our expedition. 'Ihe rest of 
us repair tlie aamage to our sK.jff inflicted. 6y tlie subterranean. rapids tliat carried 
us here. 

'We em6arl(again, fo{{owing a naviga6fe stream soutli. 521..fter a sliort distance, a 
tri6utary branches off to the east, but we continue soutli. 'Ihe cavern wa«s now 
tower abooe us, aimfy re:Jfecting our torcli[iglit. 

'Ihe current grows stronger and the crasliing sound of tortured water steaaify in 
creases. Jll..6rupt[y, tlie river turns a sliarp bend. 'Ihe roar grows painfu[[y loud as our 
skiff careens doum a great [all. 521.. storage casl(6reak.$ loose and k:!t,ock.$ iMeridin out of 
tlie boat auring our fa«. 'Ihe sK.jff lands flooded, but. miracuiouslq upriglit. 'We arag 
tlie unconscious !Merlain 6acl(into tlie boat and retrieve tlie cask, !J-{e revives as we 
row west, past a southern. tri6utary. 

'"Ifie river sfows as we arrive at anotlier fork, 'We continue nortli, liugging tlie water 
liewn stone wa[[ on our rig/it. 521..s tlie river swings 6acl( to tlie soutliwest, we liear tfie 
souna of approacliing wate,fa«s. Qy.ick;Jy we fana tlie 6oat on tlie soutliern sliore. 
(jeraci sets off to ezyfore a promising passage tlirougfi tlie rock.$ to tlie soutlieast. On 
returning, slie reports tliat tlie natura[ fissure sfopes aownwara steep[y, 6ut rejoins tlie 
river 6eyona tlie treaclierous fa«s. 'We portage our skiff arouna tlie fa«s witfi fittfe 
aifficufty ana are once again on our way. 'J1)fiife tlie aay wanes tliousanas of feet 
a6ove us, tlie river empties into a ca[m {akf,, stretcliing out 6eyona our sigfit into tfie 
murky gfoom. 'We row soutli 6y soutlieast, fo[{owing tlie sliore. 



YI muffled' scream, a fieavy splash. are our first omens of danger. 'We a{{ stare at tfie 
stern wfiere, moments before, tfie raven haired k._niglit Shaana sat. Meritfin quick{y 
intones two words of magic, and the fak:J, around us explodes in {iglit, Minding us mo 
mentarilu. 'We see a hideous ebony creature, tu/ice as farge as our sf(jff suith Stuuina 
clutched in one of its sfimy tentacles. Yifready dozens of yards away, it is retreating 
ten paces further UJitfi every heartbeat, 

Lord 'British. strides to the stern and stretches fiis arms toward tfie receding monstros 
ity. In a voice as clear as crqstai. in a tone as urgent as the UJind, fie speais seven 
words. 'We do not comprehend their meaning, but we witness their impact. 'Ifie squid 
creature pulls up sudden{y. YI UJrencliing noise tears tfirougfi the dank._air. YI farge 
wave passes under our boat. 'Ifie squid creature has been oanquished. 'Ifie {igfit from 
:Meridin 's spell fades, and new torcfies are fit to replace tfiose dropped in panic. 
Shaana, dragged from the water, now sleeps at her place upon tfie boat's stern. Our 
f(jng rests also, deep in the meditation of tfie virtues. 'We row on. 

'Eventua{{y, at the southern shore of tfie fak:J,, we folloza tfie westernmost of two iden 
ticaf-foof(jng streams. 'We explore seoeral land passages afong the way, but tfiey a{{ 
prove to be dead ends. 'Ifie river turns north, fknos on a wfiiCe, and then. perversdy 
turns soutfi. Our first day's journey ends at tfiis juncture. 

�e wak:J,n to a morning as dark._as the bfack._est of niglits. Our campfire is a 
� damp mound of cold ashes. 'Ifie underground river has risen in the niglit, 
soaf(jng the meager supp{y of dry wood we brougfit UJitfi us. 

Setting out upon the waters again, we row soutfi. Scarcdy an fiour passes before we 
come upon another wateif a[[, one UJitli no opportunities for portaging around. Front 
the beach, fiowever, we can see tfie river resuming on{y a few yards beyond the faffs. 
'Witfi few options, we brace ourseloes and steer over the faffs. 5ls soon as we are 
rigfited, tfiougfi, the coursing water turns abrupt{y and we p{unge down another fa{[. 
Sfiak:J,n and bruised, tfie group fias bardy enougfi time to secure a firm grip on tfie boat 
before we pfunge down a tliird cascade. 

Yifter a brief respite, we pass over a f ourtfi, tfiougfi sma«er faffs. �ina{{y, we pass 
into a sma{{, tranquil fak:J,. 'We fand on tfie soutfi sfiore and e;r_amine tfie area. '11iougfi 
a farge fissure in tfie cfifj walls provides a fand e�jt to tfie soutfi, no navigab{e water 
way Ceaves tfie cavern. 'Ifie.re is no cfioice: we sfiouUer our remaining provisions and 
continue on foot tfirougfi tfie fissure. 'Ifie rougfi ride over tfie faffs fias efiminated 



anotfier option: if we ever return 'Britannia, it wif{ not be by retracing our steps. 

'Ifie patfi £eaving tfie cavern is at first swampy and tedious to wa{f(upon, but tfie way 
becomes easier as we Ieaoe tfie (akg. beliind. Soon tfie patli curves nortli again and we 
come upon a great cavern witli an uneven rocf(ceuing many stories liigli. 'We are now 

walking on yellow grass-Cikf, growtfi . 

.91. movement by his feet causes .91.rionis to lia{t. 'Before we can draw our weapons, a 
great £eatfiery tentacle as tliicf(as a man's [eg coils around .91.rionis tfien starts dragging 
liim into its underground fair. 9-.{pin drives his deadly main gaucfie into tfie tentacle. 
'Iliick.green fiuid streams from tfie severed tentacle as it faffs away. .91.s .91.rionis 
stumbles to liis feet, fie quic(efy shouts a warning. 9-.{pin turns to sever a second ten 
tacle just before it ensnares liim. Movement in tfie grass from wliicli we liave just come 
indicates more tentacled monstrosities approacliing. 'We ftee togetfier to tfie nortli side 
of tfie cavern, sfipping between roc{(J into a passage [eatfing away to tfie east. 'Before 
wng tfie passage turns and we head soutli again . 

.91.t tfie end of tfie passage, we find ourseioes in a massive cavern. 'Ifie waffs and ceii 
ing extend beyond tfie gww of our torclies. 'We wait in vain for our echoes to return. 
It is difficul: to fatliam a cavern so farge it stifles echoes. 'We turn to tfie rig/it, liug 
ging tfie southern. wa«. 'Ifie stench. of a stagnant river Jiffs tfie air . .91.s we wa{f<:.t tfie 
mud gives way to sand. 'l#ien we liave {eft tfie river miles beliind us, we encamp. 

l@l slirief(of pain awaf(g.ns us after on{y a few hours of sleep. Aferidin utters an 
� oatli [ollozaed by two eerie sounds, and a gris{y scene is reuealed. 'Ifie f(niglit 
(jeraci is standing unsieadilu, s{icing lier dagger at sbcgreat worms tliat swarm around 
lier, rearing up to strif(g., wlii£e deft{y evading lier dagger. !Her {ef t arm is lieU against 
lier chest, in an attempt to staunch. tfie [Iou: of blood from a gaping wound. 

Lord 'British. raises his staff and utters an incantation . .91. deep clii« descends momen 
taruy, tfien tfie sis; worms forget their prey and assault each. otfier witli unreasoned 
fury. Aferidin magica{{y draws out tfie worms' poisonous venom. 'We quic(efy bind 
(jeraci 's arm, gatfier our gear, and resume our journey eastward awng tfie soutfiern 
wa«. On{y two worms remain writliing in combat as we depart . 

.91.fter tfie wa{{ fina{{y curves to tfie nortli, we taf(g. a passage out of tfie cavern to tfie 
nortfieast. 'Ifie trau is rocKJJ, and wide enougli for tliree to wa{f(abreast. 'Ifie twins, 
9-.{pin and 1<{Jin, bringing up tfie rear, are tfie first to notice tfie farge, winged creature 

.. r r r r r r . r r . r ...... � ,r r r r 



unui mattea, oroum. ;ur ana snarp, unsneatnea uuons. 'rvnen. we stop to too«; now 
ever, it f Iies off. :Jlaif an hour, later, we notice two of these creatures, but. 6otli f {y off 
again as we turn. 51.n hour later, three of these ug{y creatures approach, f{ying closer 
tlian tlie previous forays dared, 6e:f ore veering off. 'We quicf«,n our pace. 

'lne passage empties into a farge grassy area witli a liigli, earthen. ceuing. 51.s we stop 
to rest, a deafening crescendo of screeches heralds tlie invasion of a dozen winged 
monsters. 'Ihe avian terrors attack in. force. 51.rmour and sk;j.n is ripped from our 
6ack;J. Our swords swing, our daggers f{y, but. to no avail On{y two winged monsters 
are wounded tlien finished. '1ne remaining ten circle us furious{y as Lord 'British. 
sliouts out words of mystic command. Four more attacf«,rs are destroyed, 6ut many 
more of our party liave f aflen. 

51.s I fig/it, I see :Meridin from tlie corner of my eye. :Jle crasols out of tlie fray and 
raises his arms. Bef, ore lief a«s, lie gasps four words. 51. great flame 6reak;J out be 
tween his outstretched arms and surges forward. One 6y one, tlie fast of tlie niglit 
marisli creatures is consumed witli flame. 'Ihe Iarfest. bat. spirals to tlie ground. 
Its 6urning carcass crashes next to :Meridin s corpse - a memoriai fire to our 
great arc/image. 

� otfay, tlie three of us remaining buried tlie valiant fc.niglits 51.rionis, :Meridin, 
� (jeraci, :J'.&in, and 'l<Pin, here upon tlie underground 6attfefieU wliere tliey fell. 
'Tomorrow we sfia{[ seek our way 6acfc. to our own uiorld; our disastrous quest here 
is finished. 

� lie wraitlis came tliis morning. 'Ihere were three of tliem. 'lney wa{f«,d 
� tlirougli tlie stone. 'Iheir 6{acfc.ness was deeper tlian tlie shadows from wliicli 
tliey emerged. 51.dvancing towards Lord 'British, tliey ignored Shaana and myself. 
Lord 'British. lieu{ tlieir gazes, murmuring words of {ife, lieafing, and protection. Sti« 
tliey advanced. One raised its liand, pointing at our £ortf. 'lnen a suver 6o{t struck.our 
immorta{ k;j.ng and lie fe{[ to tlie stony eartli. 

Sliaana was frozen, transfocea. I stum6fed forward, 6ut wlien I touclied tliat c£oaf<:.t I 
sliranfc.6ack., :[ore6oding waslied over me. 'lney took.our £ord witli tliem. I was pow 
erfess to stop tliem. I am afraid we a{[ are. 



everyone know you're conquering the 
challenges of Ultima W- wear the 

official Ultlma V T-shirt! Display 
the dramatic encounter o the Shadow 

Lords and a Warrior of Destiny in 
brilliant color: while you wear this high 

quality, silver T-shirt of 100% cotton. 



Complete the form below and send it in 
along with a check or money order for 
$8.95 (do not send cash). 

Med (36-38) -- # ofT-Shirts w/receipts __ x $4.95 = $ 
Lrg (40-42) __ 1----------------�f------ 
XLrg (44-46) __ # of additional T-shirts x $8.95 = $ 

Amount Quantities Total Number of T-Shirts 

your original sales receipt 
(photocopies not accepted) 
for either Ultlma I or 2400 
AD., dated between Janu 
ary 3L 1988 and September 
30, 1988. 

• a check or money order for 
$4.95 (do not send cash). 

• 

- Oller valid from ;:fanuary 31, 1988- 
through September 30, 1988. Please 

allow 4 - 6 weeks for delivery. Re 
demption of this coupon is subject 
to all terms and conditions listed 

above. Coupon off er limited to 
one T-shirt per purchase. 

To save $4: 
1. Buy either the classic role-play 

ing game, Ultima I, or Origin's 
newest blockbuster, 2400 AD. 7------ 2. Send in the completed form 
below along with: 

Address------- 
Subtotal $ 

$ 

$ Shipping & Handling 

Total Enclosed 
SHIPPING & HANDLING: ORIGIN SYSTEMS Inc. 

136 Harvey Road 
Londondeny, NH 03053 

MAIL TO: 
T-SHIRT OFFER 

CitY--------- 
State _ 

ZiP-------- 

Counby------- 

Void where prohibited by law. 

USA • $2.00 for 1st 1 or 2 T·Shlrts OVERSEAS · $4.00 per T·Shlrt. 
(add so, ea. additional T-Shlrt) FOREIGN CHECKS please add 
CANADA - $2.00 for one T-Shtrt $7.50 for bank processing few. 

'--------------''-----------' (add $1.50 ca. additional T-shirt) 

Not to be used in conjunction with any other special offer. 



$39.95 

For serious fantasy-game collectors, 
Ulttma I represents a solid invest 
ment; for beginners, it's an ideal 
way to become familiar with the 
award winning Ultlma series by 
Lord British. 

to his foul deeds. Battle Ettins, 
Gremlins, and Gelatinous Cubes as 
you venture through the darkened 
lands of Sosaria. Journey to the 
farthest reaches of outer space to do 
battle wlth-st-ruw-alkmg--Hle-nst-ers -- 
unparalleled savagery. It's a haz 
ardous calling-Death courts you 
with every move you make. 

Suggested 
Retail Price: 

Available On: 
Apple ]( series (64K). Commodore 
64/ 128 (64K). IBM, Tandy and 
100% compatibles (128K) 

by Lord British 

"Essential to any software library." 
A+ Magazine, January 1988 

original Ultima started one of 
the most successful sagas in the 

history of computer gaming. Seri 
ous gamers may be missing this 

edition because it was not 
available for several yea:FSs - 
Now you can buy the new 

Ultima I-a signif 
icant enhancement 

of the original 
version- with 

faster-paced 
excitement 

and up 
to-date 

graphics. 

Embark upon 
a quest to free the 

Realm from the grip 
of the dark wizard Mon 

dain. He commands pow 
ers of unspeakable magic 

and hordes of vile creatures 
as he battles to ruthlessly domin 

ate the lands of Britannia. It's up to 
you to discover Mondaln's secret 
lair, challenge him, and put an end 

If you can't find these Origin games at your local software store, order by phone 
call (603) 644 3360. Visa and Mastercard accepted. 

rt. 
dd 



Suggested Retail 
Price: 

$39.95 

resis 
tance 

has 

to infiltrate the Authority 
Complex and deactivate 
the Robot Control System. 

Explore all nine levels of 
the enclosed city of Me 
tropolis in your search for 
the Central Control Con 
sole. Evade the robot police 
force when you can. But 
when you find yourself 
face-to-face with a Cyborg 
and a Protector robot, you'd 
better have some sophisti 
cated weapons ready 
hand blasters, pulse lasers, 
and powerful explosives. 

If you're lucky enough 
to have one, switch on the 
directive override, and pro 
gram one robot to tum 
against the other. If you're 
not, pray your nuclear jet 
pack works. 

Time is of the essence. 
Use the extensive air-jet 

'!:::=,,-¥"-""' .......... '=""...._,CLLL...,e.��-=-'��·....,Y and � 
stant surveil- terns to move quickly and 

lance by the quietly. Look to members 
Robot Patrol. As a of the underground for 

needed supplies and vital 
clues. Right now, humanity 
has a very slim hope- and 
you're it. 

2400 A.O. represents a 
stellar leap into gaming 
excitement. Cast yourself 
into this future and put 
your skills to the ultimate 
test. You're a hero if you 
win, a pile of smoldering 
ashes if you make a mis 
take. 

Available on Apple)[ 
series (64K required) 

2400 A.D. For the past 
87 years the tyrannical 
Tzorg empire has been suc 
cessfully battling the 
United Stellar Council for 
control of the galaxy. Tzorg 
control ofXK-120 is pivotal 
to the success of their con 
quest- they installed an 
army of killer robots to po 
lice the human populace. 

But now reports of 
fierce battles near XK-120 
indicate that the Council is 
slowly gaining ground. It's 
imperative that the remain 
ing humans on XK-120 rise 
up now and overt;hrow the 
police force. Only then can 
XK-120's tactile weaponry 
aid the Council forces. 

Who will lead this re 
M embers of the 

by Chuck Bueche 
Author of AUTODUEL™ 

"Excellent! Enough re 
wards to keep me going, 
enough duficulty to hold 
me back. I'm in line for 
the next one." 

- John Szaton, Ill. 

2400 A.[I 





·:� -� Can't find the magic scroll?! , � 
Forgotten the secret word of passage?! 
Or . t 1-. 1 t???ff f are you JUS pJdtn 10s . 

Moonmist Stationfall 
Moebius Tass Times 
The Neverending in Tonetown 

Story Trinity 
Nine Princes Ultima IV 

in Amber Universe II 
Oo-Topos View to a Kill 
The Pawn Voodoo Island 
Phantasie Wizard's 
Phantasie II Crown 
Phantasie III Wrath of 
Rambo Denethenor 
Rings of Zilfin� 
Roadwar 2000 
Shadowgate 
Shard 

of Spring ..._ · i.�-iilriilll Space Quest 
Spell breaker 
Star Trek: 
The Promethean 
Prophecy 

Amnesia 
Autoduel 
Ballyhoo 
Bards Tale 
Bards Tale II 
Borrowed Time 
Breakers 
Brimstone 
Bureaucracy 
Destiny 
Essex 
Fractured Faebles 
Gold finger 
Gunslinger 
High Stakes 
Hollywood Highjinx 
Indiana Jones in: 
Revenge of 
the Ancients 

King's Quest III 
Labyrinth 
Leather 

Goddesses 
of Phobos 

Lurking Horror 
Mercenary: 

Escape from Targ 
Might and Magic 
The Mist 

Game solutions included 
in QUEST FOR CLUES™ 

Jfll:,OH/Blllf' 136 Harvey Road, Bldg. B 
ffSTEl'1s /Ne. Londonderry NH, 03053, (603) 644-3360 



JI ARRRGGHHHH!'' 

Well, you don't have to beat your head against the 
keyboard anymore. Pickup a copy of QUEST FOR 
CLUES™ instead. This new quick-reference book 
offers you solutions to 50 of the most difficult ad 
venture and role-playing games ever to hit the mar 
ketplace, including such favorites as Moebius and 
Ultima IV. 

Special Offer! 
Order QUEST FOR CLUES™ and receive a coupon 
for 3 FREE issues of Questbusters™: The Adventurer's 
Journal. This publication is considered to be THE 
magazine for serious gamers. Every issue is packed 
full with valuable, need-to-know information about 
today's newest fantasy games. 

QUEST FOR CLUES™ is edited by Shay 
Addams, columnist for Family and Home 
Office Computing and Commodore 
Magazine, and publisher of QUESTBUSTERS: 
The Adventurer's Journal. 

How to Order 
Visit your local software dealer and ask for QUEST 
FOR CLUES™, or call Origin Systems at 603-644- 
3360 (Visa and Mastercard accepted). Either way, 
dust off your unsolved fantasy games and get ready 
to conquer some more Klazoos and Krinocks. 

50 Solutions 
for the Price of 6! 

Individual solution books typically cost between $4 
to $13 each. If you bought solutions to each of these 
games separately (which is difficult since many of 
the games found in QUEST FOR CLUES™ don't 
have solution books yet), it would cost you more 
than $175. But you get solutions to ALL 50 G�ES 
in QUEST FOR CLUES™ for just $24.99! That rep 
resents a savings of over $150! 

QUEST FOR CLUES™ gives you the major clues 
you need to conquer each fantasy game, all written 
in code so as not to spoil your fun (why reveal an 
entire solution when all you really want is just a 
helpful clue?). You also get over 80 detailed, easy 
to read maps to keep you on the right path. QUEST 
FOR CLUES™ doubles as a buyers guide-provld- 

ing descriptions of 
each game to help 
you decide if it's one 

you'll enjoy. 

It's the same old story, you know it by heart: you 
spend hours saving civilization by fighting Wargs, 
Knuzits and Wachamajigs only to have victory 
snatched from your grasp simply because you 
make a wrong move and find yourself at a deadend 
with absolutely NO idea of how the bejeebers to get 
back on track. Frustrating, isn't it? 
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It's very important !!! 
We need to know more about you so we can find you if 
there's ever a (GASP!) need for an upgrade. We'll also use 
the information you provide to help us make the kind of 
software you enjoy for your kind of computer. We won't 
send you junk mail and we won't sell your name 
and address. 

To thank you for your help, we'll enter your card in our 
monthly drawing to win a free Origin Systems' product! 

If you would like to receive advance news of forth 
coming games or see what other Origin gamers have 
to say, then check the box at the bottom of the card. 
Then just drop this card in the nearest mailbox, 
(we'll even pay the postage!) 

Thanks, 

Origin Systems 

MRI MS/ MRS NAME _ 

ADDRESS _ 

CITY S .TATE �ZIP _ 

COUN1RY �PHONENUMBER�------------ 

045+ 035-44 025-34 019-24 

This card came In a box titled: _ 
My age Is: DUnder 13 years 013-18 

DMagazine Advertisement 
DOlher _ 

I have read at least three or the last six Issues or these magazines: 
DA+ DAhoy DPC World DFamily Computing DMacWorld 
DinCider DCornputel Gazette DAnalog DCornputel DMacUser 
DNibble DAntic DRun DCornputer Gaming World 
DPersonal Computing DOther . _ 
In deciding to buy this product I relied on: 

DMagazine Review DCornputer Store 
DFriend DA Fonner Friend 

I own the following computers: 
DAtari DAtari ST DCornrnodore 64 DCornrnodore 128 DMacintosh 
DApple II DApple IIGS DArniga DIBM DTandy 
DIBM cornpatible(Narne), DOlher . _ 
My favorite computer comes especially equipped with: (If it sounds strange, you don't have it) 

0 1 2 Drives Everyone Apple Commodore 
DD D 3.5" DColor Monitor DMockingboard DCBM 1902 Monitor 
D D D 5.25" DRGB Monitor DOther Soundboard DNew Mouse 
DD Hard DMouse(frackball (name) DOld Mouse 
DD RAM DJoystick D___RAM 

I am a member or a computer club called: (Name) _ 

DI would like to receive Origin's newsletter. 
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ow. 
Complete this warranty NOW to ensure 

legal coverage ... and receive your free Imagineering 
Club Membership and Newsletter, invitations to 

training sessions and seminars, pre-release information 
on new products and "Members Only" special offers. 

Exclusive to warranteed owners. 



�--IMAGINEERING SOFTWARE WARRANTY POLICY 
I. In the event of any defect in the materials or any faulty workmanship under normal use which is notified to Imagineering within 
90 days, Imagineering will replace for the original license only, the medium at no charge. The defective medium together with evidence 
of the date of licensing must be returned directly to Irneqineertnq. To receive warranty coverage this warranty card must be completed 
within 7 days of the date of licensing the software. An additional charge will be levied to cover Imagineering's administrative costs 
if this warranty card is not returned within 7 days of licensing. (Refer to unregistered charge in Replacement Table.) 
2. Outside the warranty period and within a year of licensing the software, Imagineering will provide registered users with a replacement 
service as outlined in the Replacement Table. Unregistered users will also be eligible for replacement services as outlined in the 
Replacement Table. To obtain replacement service between 90 and 365 days after licensing the product, please return faulty media 
in suitable protective packaging directly to lrnaqineer ino together with a cheque or money order for the amount outlined in the 
Replacement Table. 
Registration. To take advantage of Imeqineerinq's warranty policy you must return the Registration card to Imagmeermg within 7 
days of purchase. 
Copyright. Any person I persons reproducing any portion of the medium for any reason shall be guilty of copyright violation and 
shall be subject to legal action at the discretion of the copyright holder. 
Disclaimer of Other Warranties. (a) Except for the above warranties and subject to (b) below, Imagineering makes no warranties 
expressed or implied, including that the software is suitable for a particular purpose or for any purpose whether such purpose was 
made known to lmagineering or not. lmagineering has not authorised any other person to warrant that the software is suitable for 
a particular purpose or for any purpose. Imagineering shall have no liability for any damages or injuries to persons or property of 
any kind arising out of the license, installation or use of products distributed by it. 
(b) Nothing contained in this warranty policy shall be read or applied so as to exclude, restrict or modify or have the effect of excluding 
restricting or modifying any conditions or warranties implied by law (including, without limiting the foregoing, conditions or warranties 
implied by the Australian Trade Practices Act 1974) and which by law cannot be excluded, restricted or modified. 

Please note: • Freight is payable by licensee • Only return faulty disk, cassette or cartridge along with proof of purchase and 
description of fault • Do not return the original packaging • Ensure the product is in suitable protective packaging to ensure against 
physical damage. 

IMAGINEERING SOFTWARE LICENSING AGREEMENT 
The terms of this agreement are in addition to any of the terms and conditions which may be implied into the arrangements between 
Imagineering a division of Studio Australia Pty. Limited and the Licensee as a result of any law or specific terms contained in the 
agreements or arrangements with suppliers of Imagineering products (provided that in the latter case if there be any inconsistency 
between the terms of such agreements or arrangements and this agreement, it is expressly agreed that this arrangement shall take 
precedence.) 
In return for lmagineering continuing to permit the use of the Software (including updates, if applicable) the Licensee from time 
to time agrees that - 
(a) the Software remains the property of Imagineering; 
(b) the Software shall not, other than for back-up purposes, be copied (whether in whole, or part or in any way whatsoever). 
This License Agreement and the right to use the software automatically terminates at any time the licensee violates any provision 
contetned.h=r=!n, lm_n.0..inPPrjflQ rPtnins .::i11 ri0hts not exp ress.v 0rnntPcl Nnthin_g_in this agreement constitutes a waiver of lmaqineerinq's 
rights under copyright laws of Hong Kong, Singapore, New Zealand, Indonesia, Malaysia, Korea, Philippines, Brunei or Auslralia 
or any other laws. 
• A testing charge will be made if Imagineering technicians find the product to be in proper working order. 

REPLACEMENT TABLE 
Software Table Re istered Unre istered 

$A, $N.Z. S'pore $A, $N.Z. S'pore 
H.K. & Taiw-$US $ H.K. & Taiw - $US $ 

Entertainment /Education (Cart. I Disk/ Cassette) 12 20 24 40 
Business 18 30 28 50 

Lotus Products 24 40 36 60 
Replacemeni Table applies to software out of warranty within one year ol licensmgr .-------------� 

This is your Warranty Registration Number. � [ S 2 8 Q 8 9 3 6 Be sure to quote it whenever you contact us. . 
PROTECT YOUR PURCHASE - WARRANTY COVERAGE IS FREE 

All Warranty Registration Forms mailed within seven (7) days of purchase entitle you 
to FREE Imagineering Club membership, including regular Newsletters, personal 

invitations to training sessions and seminars, advance information 
on new releases and "Members Only" special product offers. 

Imagineering will be pleased to provide you with all warranty services. 
Simply quote the Warranty Registration Number indicated on your retained 

portion of this Warranty Card. 
Please note that if your Warranty Registration Form is NOT received within seven (7) 

days there is a service fee (refer Administration Charge Table above) to cover 
administration costs of registering you in our system as a user. 

Please complete all sections clearly in full 
and return within seven_ (7) days of purchase. 

All information supplied will be treated as confidential. 

Title: Mr/Mrs/Other Surname Given Name 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I � I rn � I � I -.- I -,-- I r .......... 1 I 

Company Name (ii applicable) 

Postcode 

Postcode 

Work 

Home 
Address No. 

Company 
Address No. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
�0c�!;��;e L......J I IL.......Jl�I 

�0c�!p��y....._ l 
� 

I I I I Street Suburb I I I I I I I 

CityJ 
L......J JL.......J...... J___._ J___,_ J__._ J __,_ J __._ J ___._...___.___.__��� State J I I I 

I I I I Street Suburb I I I I I I I 

City .__ I ....._ I ..___.__ I ....._ I ....._ I ....._ J ....._ J ....._ J ����� State I I I I 

Telephone Nos. Home I I I I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Name of Computer 
Software 

I I I I 

Name of Computer 
Store 

What type of 
Computer do you have? 

I I I I I I I I I I I I suburb L.......J I ---'---'-__.__.___.___.__ ............... ..___. 

D ���le D Apple D IBM D C64 D �!���; spec,ly) 

L I 

_l.___.__.__..__.____,'--_._-'--'--...L.-'--' 

Date __/_ _ ____.__ 

Please provide me with Imagineering Warranty Coverage. 
I understand the terms of the Imagineering Warranty Agreement. 

Signed������������--������ 

Is 2808936 I 
�� 
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